LOGLINE: After being exiled to a secluded island prison
by the Roman Emperor, the last disciple of Christ must carve
out his own existence, battle against the elements, solitude,
and an evil incarnate that seeks to destroy him.
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The Twelve will delve into the exploits of the men and women of faith, who
obeyed God’s Great Commission: Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and
teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely, I am with you
always, to the very end of the age. – Matthew 28:19-20

• FORMAT: 10 x 1 hour
• GENRE: Faith-based historical drama
• The Twelve will be an epic, spiritually uplifting series, focusing
on the historical, social, and religious aspects of early Christianity.
• Set in the year 80 A.D. and inspired by Mel Gibson’s brutally
violent yet spiritually poignant film The Passion of the Christ. We
follow John, the last remaining disciple as he’s exiled to the prison
island of Patmos.
• The teachings of Christ will be drawn from the Gospels. The
stories of the Apostles and other key characters will be drawn from
the Holy Bible and Biblical Apocrypha.

“If the world hates you, keep in mind that it hated me first. If you belonged to the world, it would
love you as its own. As it is, you do not belong to the world, but I have chosen you out of the world.
That is why the world hates you.” – John 15:18-19

EPISODE 1: PRISONERS
JOHN (50s) a prisoner of Rome and the last remaining disciple of Jesus,
is dumped offshore onto the prison island of Patmos by a Roman ship.
After barely surviving the swim to dry land, he begins the first crucial
steps in carving out his own survival. John finds shelter in a cave,
discovers a fresh water source, and manages to start a fire.
Sometime later, he recounts his first meeting with Christ and then the
confrontation that led to his exile. His new peaceful yet solitary life is
interrupted when he is attacked by a supernatural-looking serpent
(Lucifer) who seeks to kill him. John manages to ward the serpent off and
quickly prepares himself should the adversary return.
Meanwhile, Prochorus (20s) a scribe onboard a ship finds himself in
grave danger when the ship is caught in a perilous storm. He narrowly
escapes death while trying to rescue his captain and crewman as the ship
sinks after battering rocks. Half dead and clinging onto ship debris,
Prochorus is pulled to safety by John.
After learning that Prochorus is a scribe, John recognizes this divine
appointment as part of God’s plan. He must now convince Prochorus to
write the stories of Jesus Christ for the word to live on.

EPISODE 2: BETRAYER
JUDAS (30s) betrays Jesus at the last supper. Jesus is arrested and brought before
the temple priests. Remorseful for what he has done, Judas hangs himself.
Meanwhile on Patmos, John and Prochorus continue their survival on Patmos. John
begins to share his beliefs with a doubtful Prochorus who questions all that John
says.

EPISODE 3: INNOCENT BLOOD
Jesus is crucified, and all the apostles save John have fled. The disciples reunite in
the “Upper Room.” Dissention, doubt, and fear arise. Only Peter is able hold them
together. Meanwhile on Patmos, Prochorus begins to believe John. John warns
Prochorus of an ancient enemy who stalks them on the island. John explains his first
encounter with Lucifer in the land of Geresenes where Jesus confronted and
exorcised a demon possessed man.

EPISODE 4: RISEN
The disciples see the risen Christ and are overjoyed. Jesus instructs them on what
they must do next. Meanwhile on Patmos, Prochorus accepts Jesus Christ as his
savior and agrees to write the words of John. The two begin to meticulously write
the words and actions of Christ forming the book which will eventually become The
Gospel of John.

There are 2.4 billion Christians in the world today. There have been over 5 billion copies of the Bible sold.
There have been hundreds of movies, documentaries, and other forms of media produced on Jesus Christ,
not much has been covered on Christ’s twelve original followers who were given the great commission:
Jesus came and said to them,“ All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go therefore
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, teaching themto observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the
end of the age.”
The Twelve, will tell the stories of their great faith. They went, obeyed, and were martyred for Christ in
order to spread the good news, God’s grace of eternal life.

Michael Droberg is a screenwriter known for Dark Covenant, Doomsday Chronicles, and Soul
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Japan, South Korea, Kuwait He also served in Operation Iraqi Freedom. Michael studied film at
the University of North Carolina Wilmington. His screenplays have won several awards in writing
contests hosted by the Austin Film Festival, Scriptapalooza, ScreenCraft, Shore Scripts, The Script
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company. C
Danny Machado is a producer and director, known for Lincoln Film Festival's best experimental
short Steps, indie found-footage thriller Chit, and the upcoming feature film Shooting Guard.
Danny Machado is known for his appearances on Burn Notice, Ballers, and Step Up Revolution.
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and Altered Minds among many others.

Marty Lindsey is an American actor known for his television appearances on Better Call Saul,
Preacher, The Night Shift and Macgyver. Notable film credits include: Sicario, The Zodiac, Ink and
Outlaws and Angels (Sundance Film Festival). Marty wrote and directed the feature film,
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